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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

ANOTHER BAWDY 
HOUSE RAIDED

Edison Phonographs ! „ $ BANKERS NEED HELP
LET THEM COME TO CANADA& MAY HAVE ШТ THEIR LIVES-

Disreputable Sheffield Street 
Gang Heavily Sentenced

Street Fighters In Court—One of Them 
ERECTED AT THORNETOWN Tried to Use Knife During the Row-

Other Cases Heard.

ZJL

Ten Barges, Crowded With 
Workmen, Were Carried to 
Sea in the Great Storm 
and it is Feared That 
They Have Foundered.

<$>і BANK OF ENGLAND’S ACTION 
CAUSES SATISFACTION

President Hughes is Surprised 
That the United States 
Cannot Find a Way Out ot 
Existing Difficulties—The 
Advantages ot the Canadian

z~- MAGNIFICENT HOME BEIH6
t

h;; Financiers Think the 6 per cent Rate Wl|j 
Put an End to the Heavy Drain on 

Britain's Supply of Bold.

*
By Dr. J. E. Hetherington—Next to the 

Jordan Residence It Is Probably the 
Finest in the Province.

A couple of hours were spent In the 
court this morning when

і
The Ideal Talking Machines give a pure, even sound, with no scratch.

THE OEM ....................................  Price $10. I THE HOME ............................. Price $30.
THE STANDARD .................... Price $20. | THE TRIUMPH ............ Pricei $60.

Tremendous stock ot Gold Moulded Records Just arrived. Price 40 cents

HORNS, STANDS, CARRYING CASES." w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, В

police
Magistrate Ritchie dealt out sentences 
on a variety of cases.

Michael Morris and James Campbell 
fined $4 or 10 days for being

N
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wch. LONDON, Oct. 20,—After the sur- KEY WEST, Florida, Oct. 20,—The 
The residence Of Dr. J. E. __ a Sheffield Prise caused In financial circlès yester- Austrian steamer Jennie, Captain

Hetherington, at Thornetown, is bawdv house raid Annie Jonas day by the exceptional increase In the Dudnich, bound from Gulf port for
ST LOUIS Oct 20—John P Knight nearing completion. With the ex- - nt t keeping such a Bank of England’s rate, of discount a Genoa has called at this port to land
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9 9 Bankers’ Association Convention on Province. Dr. Herrington though a man named Herbert Woods. The .wo- prevent the export of further gold. er four!ngaged on the east
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worthy of your consideration, you are college and moved to Chicago. He soon Uon o£ the clty to spend his time in tlnued Iheir dov/nward movement the fhem and lt is feared all were
welcome to adopt same The original had a large practice. He was appoint- d Uable to nlne months imprls- opening prices being in , marked con
membership of Canadian Bankers’8As- ed professor in the Okw Homeo- onment but for the present would be trast to those oftheojjjnl*£ yes-ter- lost. p Qne Qf the eng,n.

We can Justly say there Is hardly a sociation was voluntary, and its work path‘c c®UeK®> wnr^ done remanded t0 Iа11- „ ... . tprdav while U S eers saved by the steamer Jennie says
street in the city in which we have not largely educational. In 1890, it became mended for the b^Ulant woi* do . wmiam Burns, Fred Dixon, George aSainst 1931-8 yes rd y, t that the storm struck barge number

dr more of these ranges In use, a business organization, incorporation *>t Mrs Hetheritfton who was fair- Alberts and John Blizzard four col- Steel •VM ottereij.t «M. against fQur flye O,clock morn.
was sought, and now by act of parlia- ІУ wealthy on hei own account was ored youths, were the next batch to 60 5-8 bid yesterday. Banking circles Qne hQur Шег the bouse boat

mio the ranks of Vie million- face the magistrate and were charged showed notable satisfaction at the piecea ,n the raging gea and
aires by the death- of an aunt. The wlth flgbting on the corner of Went- fact that the Bank of England had p кШеа in the
doctor had to cut v short his medical worth and № streets. been able to stop the continued heavy to Iorty men were Kluea m

are career to look afte,? the general super- 6ergt. Campbell testified that early exports of gold to the Nnlted States. Duaenb 8 nlne other boata 
vision of his vast property. He has Thursday morning a citizen telephoned exports of gold to the United States. the extension at Long Key
selected Thornetown as his permanent that there was a big fight on the cor- ati0n, sald today: "The United States went tQ sea with b e numberSfour. 
residence his permanent residence, lt ner and men Were killing each other. can hardly expect London to finance Hq hajj po lntelllgence of their fate 
Is strongly suspected by the Queens Co. Tom williams, a bootblack, saw that the whole world, and we are now con- and fgar8 for thelr satety
public that the assertive tendencies Dixon had made uncomplimentary re- fident that our 6 per cent, rate is a ssfe offlcer8 of the rescul’ng steamer
which characterize the average Wash- marks about St. John niggers and tried and permanent protection against fur- - Jennle иу that they heard cries for 
ademoaker and forces him to look for to cut Burns with a knife and that I ther inroads on our stock of gold. There, hg] Thursday night, and following the 
fame or fortune among the ranks of Burns hit Dixon. Then Alberts talked ls no thought at present of a 7 per, d|rectlon of ц,е 80und came upon a lot 
the preacher, the policeman and the flght and Burns also knocked him ^„t by 7 and g will be adopted to q( men floating ln the sea, clinging to 
politician will yet cause Dr. Hether- down but Blizzard had nothing to do protect us against abnormal udyietioil lQgg Qf lumber and 8тац rafts. Boats 
ington to become a candidate for leg- wlth the fight. of gold reserve. Therefore, if the were lowered and tbe forty-nine men
islative honors. In the meantime he Burns gave about the same evidence. United states continue |to require gold brought here were rescued. Three
Is saying nothing, but is now employ- Dixon said that he did not attempt to for the movement of the crops or other other steamers using searchlights came 
ing about 30 men on his home. cut Burns, but only spoke about stab- needs> we feel that relief should come Qn the scene and assisted In saving

bing in a joking manner. Blizzard sal from the other side. Secretary Shaw lj£e How many they rescued was npt
he had nothing to do with the fight onc before reiieved the situation by re- ag<?ertalned by those on board the,

... Dixon try to cuLBuras twice ,eaglng funda] and we in London Mm- gteanler Jennie.
Burns struck him. Blizzard was nQt see wby be should sit on his gold WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—The tropi-

chests while the United States draws ^ hurricane which swept from Cuba 
its needed supply ot gold from Lon- to the Bahamas now appears to be rag- 
don’s depleted stock. ing with full force about 200 miles out

in the Atlantic, its only shore effect 
. to&eht .bèfôs a fairing" barometer and 
a S5 mite .wind blowing оЯ the South

were
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Market Square,$

The “ Royal Grand,
The Proof of the Pudding, Etc.

We have recently completed a par
tial list of the names ot customers who 
are using this range.J

|1
one
giving perfect satisfaction. A good 
cord surely, so come in and get one of

re-
llll'Urttment any one of the thirty-five chart

ered banks doing business in the Do
minion of Canada is subject to super
vision, so far as its note issues 
concernéd by the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association. To it also has been given 
by parliament, the winding up of fail
ed banks.

“The work of the association and 
the duties involving upon it have been 
well defined by the Canadian Minister 
of Finance who has referred to the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association as an 
"Annex" of the finance department. 
Our banks remain strictly outside the 
arena of politics, and are not looked 
upon with suspicion or dislike by the 
people or by parliament. Both realize 
that a sound banking system is con
ductive to the prosperity of a country, 
and both are equally interested in 
granting to the banks such privileges 
as will be cmfcTuctive to their safety 
and that of (heir clients. It may be in
teresting and incidentally pleasing to 
some of you to know what Canada, 
the "Spoiled child of the Empire to the 
North," thinks 
interest to her

“The secretary of your association 
in requesting my presence at St. Louis, 
Informed me that if I cbuld find any
thing funny in your difficulties no one 
wouia'objèî’K.to the discovery, 
have too much respect for your diffi
culties to ridicule any ailment you say 
you suffer .from.’’

It seems to me singular that such an 
intensely practical people can be un
able to devise a remedy for an inter
mittent strangulated currency.

"It Is one of the happiest character
istics of the peculiarly happy country 
to the north that its government recog
nizes that the bankers themselves 
know what is best for the financial and 
commercial interests of the Dominion, 
and consequently whenever the bank 
act of Canada is being revised, the 
bankers are consulted upon every con
templated change therein.

"Upon Canadian banking and cur
rency system it is not necessary for 
me to dilate. Many of you have heard 
В. E. Walker, the gifted general man- 

of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
explain tile banking system of

these lists.
So confident are we that the Royal 

Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 
one 
garding it.

The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well.

Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.

ITCH*:

- of these customers may say re-

IM

FISHER, Ltd.,EMERSON &
25 Germain Street.

Thinking Over Overcoats but saw

WAS BURIED UNDER discharged and the other three were 
remanded to Jail.

Manford Kimble in answer to the 
of furiously driving on Marsh 

said he did not remember as he 
at the time. He was fined

A FALLING CHIMNEY
charge 
Road 
was tipsy 
$8 or 20 days jail. UBERTY IS GRANTED TO

ALL CLASSES OF PEOPLE EVIDENCE FISHED IH
JEROME WHITE'S CASE

Come in here and do your thinking. 
We Can meet your figure and cover 
your figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices, 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

псгдаї inThèloutE Elhi Bally Rad a Miraculous Escape While
Working on Nelson Street Today.

9

I
\But I Elin Salley, , Syrian, had a miracu

lous escape from death this morning. 
He was employed as a carpenter work
ing at Stephenson’s machine shop, 
which was gutted by fire on Wednes
day night. A new roof is being put 
on the building and Sally was stand
ing on a beam when the high chimney 
toppled over on top of him. The beam 

which Sally was standing was 
broken, and he fell to the floor of the 
factory, a drop of about twenty feet. 
He was buried in the bricks which 

the chimney, and it was

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 20. — The 
government has issued a ukase remov
ing all restrictions regarding employ
ment by the state, making all equal 
before the iarv, and releasing the peas
ants from the vexatious communal sys
tem. It prescribes also that the peas
ants are now free to choose their place 
of residence, and abolished the poll-tax 
from January 1, 1907.

V THE CUSHING MILL
NEW YORK, Oct. 19,—All the evi

dence was completed Thursday in the 
divorce suit of Ernest R. Buffington, a 
Roxbury real estate broker, and his 
wife Lucy E. Buffington, a well known 
‘cellist,’ afid at the close of arguments 
Judge White, before whom the matter 
has been on trial since Tuesday, took 
it under advisement and will render 
his decision later.

In his argument Lawyer Swasey, 
counsel for Mrs. Buffington, declared 
the relations of his client and Jerome 
Le Blanc, the alleged correspondent, 

merely those of pupil and music 
teacher. Attorney Daggett, for Buff
ington, severely arraigned Le Blanc 
and Mrs. Buffington, who he assert
ed were swayed by a fierce infatuation, 
for each other.

At the morning session LeBlanc said

/

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

MinK Ties and Stoles.

Purchased for Him by e Mr. 
Hanington for $416,000

il on
$

formed
thought by all that he was killed. When 
picked up, it was found that his head 
was quite badly cut, and he was also 
bruised about the body. The ambu
lance was summoned and the injured 
man taken to the hospital.

A number of other workmen had 
One yound lad said

P. E. ISLAND MAN
CHARGED WITH THEFT

Dr. Pugsley and Thomas McAvily Were 
Also in the Bidding—Bank Slock 

Sold at Auction.

We are showing one of the largest assortment of Mink
in the city. , . . .

We are able, by careful buying, to give you this year s
goods at last year’s prices.

were

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 20.—Between 
eleven and twelve o’clock last night 
Chief Chappell arrested on Main St. a 

named Thomas McLean, a native

narrow escape, 
that he was, clearing away the debris 

the floor of the factory and saw the
The Cushing pulp mill was sold today 

at Chubb’s Corner at public auction. 
The bidding was brisk, and in less 

five minutes after the sale began

See oup Special $25.00 Tie. ager
merce,
Canada. With voice and pen he has 
done much to make known the me
chanism of Canadian banking and he 
has shown your people what they ad
mire ' therein. Pardon me for ventur
ing to meddle, even upon your own in
vitation, in matters which concern me 
not. On behalf of a sister association 
I thank you for the opportunity of 
meeting members of the American 
Bankers’ Association.

have a special committee working 
scheme of currency reform I

on
chimney falling.

He got out of the way In time, other
wise he would have been badly hurt, 

he was standing just where the 
chimney fell.

A report from the hospital at noon 
revealed the fact that Sally was not 
very seriously hurt.

man
ot P. E. Island, who is wanted in Syd- j he had played the violin from child- 
ney on the charge of theft. The Chief і hood, and that he had been connected 
received a telegram from Sydney і wltb opera companies twenty-five 
about Oct. 1st asking him to be ott the years. He made a general denial ot 
lookout for McLean. The man waited Buffington’s charges, as did Mrs. Buff- 
arrived in Moncton yesterday. Sydney ,ngt0n, declaring that their relations 
authorities have been communicated were purely professional. He accused 
with and are expected to send to hls wife, who had borne him eleven 
Moncton for the prisoner. McLean is children, of being unduly Jealous. Mrs. 
about 30 years old and is delicate look- Le Blanc has a divorce suit pending

against him.

DufFerin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, than

the mill had passed into new hands.
A. H. Hanington purchased the prop

erty for $416,000. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and Thomas McAvity were both heavy 
bidders. J. D. Hazen read 
previous to the sale, which stated that 

of the mill would not

as

a notice

Picture Framing. the purchaser 
obtain possession of 
typewriter or desks, which are in the 
office of the mill. Neither would he 

the livery department, consisting

the furniture,Knowing that

AMERICANS LUCKYyou
upon a
have purposely refrained from submit
ting any alternative plan, but if you 
really require advice or assistance from 
Canadian bankers it is only necessary 
to whisper your wishes to me.”

ing. ' 'V-
I

THOMAS U. FLOOD, own
of a horse, two carriages and harness.

large crowd was present 
when Auctioneer Lantalum started 
building.

A. H. Hanington bid in the property 
for Capt. Partington of England.

Two shares of the Bank of New 
Brunswick were also sold at auction. 
They v?ere purchased by J. C. McIn
tosh and Co. for $270.

WITH PURSE SEIHES TO STATE PRIS ON' FOR UPTON WILL COMPETE
FOB HIS OWH CUP

A very
the

/

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros SHOOTE HIS WIFE/

They Are Making BigCatches off New
foundland — Colonials are 

Annoyed,
Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
tbe very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

Just Received New Stock.
Oepla, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.

FAMOUS OLD ABBEY IH
EH6LAHD DESTROYED

BOSTON, Oct. 1.—A sentence of not 
than 15 nor less than 10 years in And May Possibly Sail a Yacht 

A Twenty-Footer to he Built.
more
the state prison was imposed upon 
Robert H. Long of Chelsea for shoot
ing his wife, by Judge Bond in the Suf
folk county superior court today.

On August 28th Long shot hls wife,
Jennie H. Long, and attempted #o ,

Mrs. Long, although ton will build a twenty-one foot racing
The two yacht and enter the annual races ot

NO MORE HYMNS MAY BE 
USED IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Oct. 20.—Ameri- 
4ELBY Eng Oct 20—The ‘famous ' can fishing vessels are now taking her- 

old Abbly !ffiurch here known as Selby ring from Bay of Islands, securing 
Abbey is a total ruin, the result of a seventy-five barrels nightly with the 
fire which broke out in the organ aid of purse seines. Three hundied 
chamber at midnight. Only the bare colonial fishermen have been engaged 

,ending ! by the agents of the American vessels.
WSelby Abbey was considered to be They left the Newfoundland shoves
one of the finest monastic churches in yesterday and proceeded beyond the

founded in the twelfth three mile limit where they will board 
Benedictines and part the American vessels. The local fisher- 

a.nd transcepts folk possessing nets are extremely 
angry because the American fishermen

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Sir Thomas Lip-
:

Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season's Christie 
and Gibson Pictures-

A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.
Send In your Pictures to be Framed.

shoot himself, 
severely injured, recovered.
had not been living together and the the Columbia Yacht Club next year 
crime was attributed to jealousy. for the trophy given by himself. He

has long been urged to do so and yes- 
I terday he made known his decision 
: after a conference with a committee 
from the yacht club.

After the meeting Sir Thomas dis
cussed his plans for building the chal
lenger. The boat will be made from a 
design of either Hope or Payne, two 
of the greatest designers in Great Bri
tain.
In all probability after the design 

has been selected the boat will be con- 
It is possible 

that the challenger will sail under the 
The appeal case of John Rhea 1 colorg o£ some Canadian club. Sir 

against the decision of the magistrate Thomag wiU come to Chicago to see 
in fining him $50 for permitting a dis- tbeeraceg gailed next year, 
turbance in his saloon on Mill street, sajd he .,Won’t know but what I may 
came up yesterday afternoon before юЦ CwFi boat in the races. I 
Judge Forbes. The judge upheld the gbouid bke to try this fresh water sail- 
decision of the magistrate in that Rhea 

guilty of the charge brought

1

Bishop O’Connor Sends Instructions to 
His Clergy.

■>-
England. It was 
century by the 
of the original nave 
survived last night. The Abbey posses-

interesting sculptures ' and ; are using seines.

About two o’clock an alarm was rung 
ln from box 4 for a fire In J. B. Cud- 
lip’s house on Coburg street. It is said 
that children playing with matches 
started the blaze. The fire was confln-

SL John, N. N.. Oct. 80th, 1006.Stores open till II Tonight,
NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Bishop John 

J. O’Conner has sent an order to allsed some
tombs of the Abbots who presided over 
its destinies during the rule of the .Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for the Roman Catholic pastors in the. ed to one bedroom, which was quite 

diocese of Newark, warning them th$t badly scorched. There was no water 
the hymn, "Nearer My God to ТЬее^Га1 the scene of the fire and all the

work was done by the chemical.

EUROPEAN C0MPAHY TO
FI6HT STANDARD TIL

Normans.

WARMER CLOTHING. must not be sung hereafter In any 
Catholic church in the diocese and that 
the hyntn "Lead Kindly Light" may 
only be sung in a church after the 
service is over provided the pastor has 
given his permission. The latter hymn 
was
fore his conversion to Catholicism. 
Bishop O’Connor cites a rigid rule of 
the church that nothing be sung ex

part of the liturgical service ;

I

THE HIA6ARA POWER
HEARING OH HOV. 3RD

structed immediately.
1

nts, Overalls, Underwear, Colored 
Sweaters, Cardigans, Hats, Caps,

(New overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, 
ehlrts. White Shirts, Working 
Gloyes, Braces, Ties, or anything in Men’s or Boys’ wear, you’ll get value 
tor ^-ery dollar here.

BREMAN, Oct. 20,—The European 
Petroleum Union, which has been or
ganized here to fight the Standard Oil 
Company, has an initial capital of 
$5,000,000. It is backed by the Roths
child Company and Nobel Bros, both 
Russian concerns, the Deutsche Bank 
and other Petroleum interests. The 
Union is designated as a selling ag- 

The existing selling agencies In

"In fact,"
written by Cardinal Newman, be-

$5.00 to $24.00 
3.95 to 20.00 
.50 to 

■ 50o to

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN'S SUITS,
MEN’S UNDiSRWEAR, 
MEN’S CLOVES,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5u— Acting up- 
report from Captain Kutz of the ing.”

engineering department and one from 
the international water-ways commis
sion relative to electric power trans
mission across the Niagara River, Sec
retary of War Taft yestertday set No- , .
vember 12th for the final hearing on | the various countries of Europe will be 
the subject Printed briefs must be j amalgamated and reorganized as suo- 
submitted before November 3rd I companies of the union.

cept a
and that the hymns mentioned do not | agailist him but thought that some al- 

under that head.

was2.50
3.00 iowance should be made for the fact 

that the saloon-was reported as one of
best conducted in the city and al- ced laying the stone paving blocks on

water street this afternoon. The foun- 
j his honor reduced the amount of the dation for the blocks is of concrete and 
j fine from $50 to $20. Is well advanced.

come
Contractor James Carleton eommen-

Mrs. Tlios. Rose will receive her I the
friends at 132 Winslow street (W. E.) ways had a good reputation. Therefore 
on Wednesday and Thursday after- j 
noons and evenings next.

ency.Clothing andU. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
I 199 to 207 Union 8t.w
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Шр ★ Star WEATHER

CLEARING.
/

ONE CENT.6T. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1906.
. 1

POOR DOCUMENT
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